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Lock your vehicle
• Theft in Kiowa
• Sheriff confirms cattle theft
By Yvonne Miller
When asked about the rumor mill
of thefts in Kiowa, Police Chief Travis
Peterson confirmed.
Peterson said there was an attempt to
break-in to the Shining Star Car Wash
in Kiowa. Owner Shelby Nielson (and

husband Brian) said there were damages.
She said there has been more incidents
but they are under investigation so she
can’t comment at this time.
There were thefts out of two different
vehicles the chief said. Stolen items
included a .22 pistol, 9mm ammunition, a

pair of binoculars and a set of brake pads.
Chief Peterson said he just returned
from a week’s vacation. He mentioned
another alleged theft during that time he
can’t yet comment on as its hearsay at
this point.
When asked by the Newsgram about
cattle theft in the area, Barber County
Sheriff Jason LeClair confirmed there
has been. He will provide details later
this week.

KDH sees increased Covid and
exhaustion, has full meeting agenda
Manor Room Rate increase, Manor Survey
results in zero deficiencies
By Yvonne Miller
With the busy holiday schedule,
the Kiowa District Hospital Board of
Directors did not hold their regular
December board meeting until Jan. 5.
President Pat Myers called the meeting to
order in the smaller Stevens conference
room. The larger Kirkpatrick conference
room where the board usually meets is
full of donated toys and other items
for the KDH Childcare Facility that is
being prepared to open later this winter.
All board members attended including:
Chantae Simpson, Marcia Cantrell, Jeff
Miller and Jim Parker.
KDH CEO/CFO Janell Goodno
also sat at the board table along with
Operations/IT/Manor
Administrator
Philip Anton, Business Office Manager
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Tara Girty, Controller Shannon Canaday,
Hospital DON Robyn Whitaker, Quality
Manager Brandy McKitrick, Rural
Health Clinic (RHC) Director Lacey
Volker, and Friends of the KDH Hospital
and Manor Foundation President Judy
Schrock.
Hospital and Manor Statistics and
Financial Information
Includes More Covid-19 Money for
`Lost Revenue’
Canaday
presented
November
financial and statistical reports for the
hospital and manor. Total admissions for
November were 15. Total days of care
were 53. Of those, 12 were acute care
and 41 were swingbed. Outpatient visits
totaled 788. Some of the departments
with the largest number of visits were:

lab, 399; Physical Therapy, 117; X-ray,
97; ER, 56; CT Scan, 32. Clinic visits
totaled 429.
Goodno added that in 2021 they had
5,664 clinic visits which is over 1200
more than in 2020.
The hospital operating statement
showed net patient revenue of $552,558.
The 340B drug discount program made
$18,270. This made total operating
revenue $570,828. Canaday noted
November was a three pay period month.
Total operating expenses were $974,516.
This made a net loss from operations
of $403,688. Non-operating revenue
curbed the loss to $112,293.
The manor averaged 19 residents
in November and had 17 the day of
the meeting. Their budget is based on
25 residents. The operating statement
shows total operating revenue of
$115,387. Total operating expenses were
$229,383. This made a loss of net from
operations at $113,996. The addition of
$5,662 (mainly tax revenue) reduced the
loss to $108,334.
The comparative balance sheets for
both the hospital and manor showed
an overall loss of $338,235 at the
end of November. Cash-on-hand was
$2,225,002. Girty reported that the
total gross accounts receivable were
$1,292,952. Average days in AR were
61 with AR payments totaling $484,835
.

See KDH Page 28
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It’s cold and flu season
By Marione Martin
As I write this, I hear coughing
and sneezing from further back in the
newspaper building. For the last two or
three weeks a cold,
bronchitis,
sinus
infection
mixture
has been making
the rounds of our
office. Some of those
afflicted
sought
medical attention and
tested negative for
coronavirus and flu.
We did have one parttime employee who tested positive for
flu, but otherwise we’ve escaped those
issues.
Sept. 1 traditionally begins the flu
season in Oklahoma. The Oklahoma
State Department of Health (OSDH)
has a website (search for Oklahoma flu
view) that gives statistics. Since Sept.
1, four people with flu have died in the
state. There have been 285 people testing
positive for flu in the state since Sept.
1. New hospitalizations Dec. 26-Jan. 1
totaled 38. The website says so far the
predominant strain is Type-A flu.
Covid-19 is also still with us. The
latest stats from OSDH as of Jan. 3 show
Alva with 21 active cases, Cherokee
8, Fairview 11 and Woodward 46. The
OSDH lists any numbers below five as
zero. New statistics for cities and zip
codes are published on Wednesdays but
date to the preceding Monday.

This time of year we are all exposed
to cold viruses in addition to concerns
about flu and Covid-19. There are
immunizations for the latter two, but
colds just have to be endured. However,
we can take some measures to boost our
immunity to respiratory viruses.
I read with interest a timely article
in Psychology Today titled “At the
Cold Front.” It says that about 15
percent of common colds are caused
by a coronavirus, however these favor
the upper respiratory tract rather than
settling deep in the lungs.
This time of year, we need to focus
even more on building immunity. Our
immune system is influenced by our
overall physical fitness. This includes
things like regular physical activity,
getting enough sleep and eating healthy
foods. I do fairly well on sleep and like
eating vegetables. The exercise part is
more difficult since I spend a lot of time
in front of a computer, and I could stand
to lose a few pounds.
In addition to general physical
fitness, the article I read discussed
some supplements that can provide an
immunity boost. Vitamins C and D and
the mineral zinc are chief among them.
Vitamin C has long been known as
an infection fighter. An antioxidant, it
not only fortifies the mucosal barrier
against invasion but also beefs up the
killing capacity of neutrophils and other
innate immune cells rushing to the
scene. Although vitamin C is an essential

micronutrient, 46 percent of American
adults have inadequate intake, according
to the National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey (NHANES).
Vitamin D, created when sun strikes
the skin, is a nutrient with an everexpanding portfolio, involved in many
systems of the body, including the brain.
So far, vitamin D has been found to
stimulate production of substances that
act as the body’s own antibiotics, killing
off pathogens. But that may just be the
start of it. Low levels of the vitamin
are regularly found among those with
respiratory and other infections. The
NHANES study found about 95 percent
of American adults get inadequate
amounts of the nutrient.
The mineral zinc takes a different
approach to immunity. Supplied to the
American diet primarily in red meat, it
contributes to both innate and adaptive
immunity. The mineral gets first immune
responders to the site of infection and,
once there, keeps inflammation from
flaring out of control. Without zinc, the
immune response becomes overzealous
and tissue-destructive. According to
the NHANES study, 15 percent of
Americans have insufficient intake of
zinc. Researchers estimated that among
the elderly, 40 percent are outright
deficient.
Taken in the form of lozenges, zinc
supplements shorten the duration of
colds, but the verdict is still out whether
they can ward them off altogether.
There’s also elderberry. Not a
nutrient, it’s a traditional remedy for
viral respiratory illness, and Covid-19
has heightened interest in it. The fruit of
the Sambucus tree, elderberry is loaded
with antioxidants. In one randomized
clinical trial, it limited the duration and
severity of colds among air travelers.
Some of the measures we use to
protect ourselves from Covid-19 are
also useful in warding off colds and flu.
Washing or sanitizing hands frequently,
wearing a mask and keeping six feet or
more of distance are effective prevention
techniques.
Correction
In last week’s column I wrote about
a book titled The Rose Code set during
World War II. The book concludes

See Season Page 13
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Share Trust donates
to Alva School District
By Marione Martin
The Alva Board of Education
accepted two $10,000 donations from
the Share Trust during their meeting
Monday. One of the donations is
designated for the outdoor education
program being started by Coach Dave
Foster. The other will go toward the
Alva-NWOSU Shootout Tournament for
next school year.
Superintendent Tim Argo told the
board that finances are trending upward
compared to last year. Gross production
collections are above 100 percent of the
amount estimated for this school year.
He said revenue for the school district is
$940,000 above what it was at this time
last year while expenditures are $67,000
above last year.
The child nutrition fund continues to
have a strong fund balance. Argo said a
meeting with cafeteria staff and student
representatives will be held to discuss
possible renovations for the high school
cafeteria.
Looking at general fund expenditures,
Argo said $2,860 was spent for new
stage monitors and speakers for the high
school auditorium. In addition, all lights
have been replaced with LED lighting
giving the auditorium a new look. He
encouraged school board members to
go and look at the difference the lighting

makes.
The school spent $7,877 to replace
some activity panels in high school
classrooms. This will be reimbursable
from federal funds. Some key card locks
need repaired and some additional locks
will be installed at the high school and
Lincoln Elementary for $3,400. The
school traded in an older Suburban
with high mileage to purchase a 2022
Suburban from Croft Chevrolet for
$41,450.
About $200 was spent from the child
nutrition fund to make repairs to a walkin freezer and another $1,438 was spent
to repair an oven at the middle school.
Supt. Argo reported on resignations
from three staff members. Resigning
are Mary Tyler, a paraprofessional at
Washington School; Lisa Engelken,
a cook at the high school; and Monica
Sterling, a paraprofessional at the middle
school.
Every six months, ESSER funding
requires the school to review the learning
plan. Copies of the plan, revised on
12/15/21, were provided to the board.
A stakeholder meeting was held with
parents and teachers for the review.
Argo went through the plan noting the
highlighted changes. He said the plan
must include nine key components. The
changes made were clarifications to the

previous language.
Argo reported some vape-detecting
machines have been ordered. These will
be placed in restrooms and locker rooms
as a way to protect student health.
Since this is school board appreciation
month, Supt. Argo presented board
members with certificates recognizing
their service to the school and the
community.
The school’s strategic plan was put
on pause during the Covid pandemic,
but the goals are being revisited and
implemented again. Argo briefly
highlighted the different areas being
addressed. He said the school’s website
now has an “Accountability” tab where
information like the strategic plan will
be posted. The school’s audit is already
under that tab.
The board approved the 22-23 school
calendar with classes beginning Aug. 11,
2022 and ending May 19, 2023.
Special Education Report
Special Education Director Sherrye
Lovelace presented a report on the
district rating from the state. A letter
from Deputy Superintendent Todd Loftin
of the Oklahoma State Department of
Education states that the Alva special
education program meets requirements
and is found to be in the very low risk
category. At this level no improvement
activities are required.
Looking at district achievement
targets, Lovelace said the district reached
100 percent for the 2020-21 school year
on youth exits by graduation with regular
diploma. She said this follows students
with IEPs (individual education plans)
from their freshman year to their senior
year to see how many graduate. The state
target is an 84 percent graduation rate.
Board President Jane McDermott
asked Lovelace if there was anything
they could do as a board to help her.
Lovelace said the only thing would be to
have some typical, non-special education
kids in the three-year-old age group to
associate with the special education
students of that age. She said exposure
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South Barber School Board
has open seat for District One
• Daughhetee to retire as band director after 43 years
• Numerous hires and resignations
• Board members honored for years of service
By Yvonne Miller
South Barber’s Board of Education
has a vacant board seat for District 1.
The issue was discussed at their January
meeting Monday night.
The seat was filled by Ryan Molz
who did not file by the June 1 deadline
to run again for the position. He later
filed as a write-in candidate, according
to Barber County Election Deputy Amy
Sill.
Former educator and coach at South
Barber, Steve Roberts did not file as a
write-in candidate. However, Sill said
Roberts received six write-in votes.
Molz received only two write-in votes.
Sill explained that if Roberts
declines, then USD255’s school board
will appoint someone to fill the board
seat. The person who will fill the position
is to take office Jan 10, Sill said.
The January 10 meeting was Monday
night. Superintendent Dr. Mylo Miller
said that Roberts declined taking the
board seat. Dr. Miller is now advertising
there is an open seat. Interested people
should contact him at USD255’s Central
Office. The board will interview the
candidates. The new member will be
appointed by the superintendent.
Board members discussed the map

for school board seats and if they should
make some changes. The board agreed
to have Dr. Miller look at their options
and bring it back to them.
Board Member Recognition
All board members attended
including: President Mark Pollock, Bryan
Quick, Deb Helfrich, Jenna Mostert,
Mike Miller and Emily Lohmann.
Superintendent Miller thanked board
members for serving. He presented each
member with Appreciation Certificates
of Service: Helfrich, 23 years; Quick, 16
years; Pollock, nine years; Miller, five
years; Mostert and Lohmann, each two
years.
Superintendent
Miller
also
complimented
employee
Tammy
Speicher who is a cook/custodian on
her work ethic. She was selected as an
Honorary Chieftain this year.
Elementary Assistant Principal and
4th grade teacher Kaynette Scheck also
attended the meeting.
Hires and Resignations
The board spent two hours and 10
minutes in a series of executive sessions
to discuss non-elected personnel.
Erin Place received the board’s
approval as the new K-12 vocal music
teacher. Dr. Miller said Place resides in

Alva and has taught vocal and band at
Waynoka.
South Barber band teacher Jill
Daughhetee submitted her resignation to
the board after 43 years of teaching there
where she is also longtime librarian.
The board accepted Daughhetee’s
resignation that is effective at the end of
this school year, 2021-22.
When asked about the possibility of
Place teaching both vocal and band, Dr.
Miller said that is the direction they are
moving.
As announced at a previous meeting,
longtime Board Clerk/Business Manager
Julie Johnson is retiring next fall,
effective September 30. The board hired
Alyssa Blair Gonzales as Johnson’s
assistant board clerk in training. She is
the daughter of Evelyn Watson who is
head cook at SBHS. Gonzales earned
her MBA and worked in the office at the
high school.
The board accepted the resignation
of Sharee Madsen at SBHS where she
taught computers one year.
A memorial fund was established for
the late Matt Murphy who coached the
Lady Chieftains. The memorial is for the
girls basketball team. The board agreed
to be custodian for this memorial fund.
The board discussed and approved
property and liability insurance from
EMC Insurance Professionals of Kiowa.
Dr. Miller said the insurance cost is
decreased 3.2 percent.
Payment of monthly expenditures
totaling $403,553.96 were approved by
the board.
As the board’s representative for the
SCKSEC, Pollock said the special ed
cooperative hired Meagan Etheridge as
the new director. She was an assistant
director at SCKSEC, Pollock said.
There’s reportedly been problems
recently with the heating and cooling
system at the grade 7-12 site. One room
is freezing while another is stifling hot.
They have no local control over
changing the temperature which has
everyone frustrated.
The board discussed purchasing a
new system. They need more time to
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Oklahoma death row inmates
offer firing squad as alternative
By Sean Murphy
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Two
men on Oklahoma’s death row — at the
prodding of a federal judge — agreed to
choose execution by firing squad as a way
to delay their upcoming lethal injections,
one of their attorneys told the judge.
The two inmates, Donald Grant and
Gilbert Postelle, want U.S. District
Judge Stephen Friot to grant them a
temporary injunction that would halt
their upcoming executions until a trial
can be held over whether Oklahoma’s
three-drug lethal injection method is
constitutional. A trial on the issue is set
to begin before Friot on Feb. 28, but
the judge has said in order to be added
as plaintiffs, inmates must select an
alternative method of execution. Grant,
who is scheduled to die on Jan. 27, and
Postelle, who has a Feb. 17 execution
date, hadn’t previously selected an
alternative method.
“While it may be gruesome to look at,
we all agree it will be quicker,” attorney
Jim Stronski told Friot Monday after a

daylong hearing in Oklahoma City.
More than two dozen death row
inmates who are plaintiffs in the
challenge agreed previously to provide
the court with an alternative method of
execution, including the use of different
drug combinations or firing squad, which
is one of several execution methods
authorized under Oklahoma law.
Friot did not issue a decision Monday
on the inmates’ motion but said he hoped
to release an order by the end of the
week.
“There’s a lot for me to get my mind
around,” Friot said.
Among the experts who testified
was Dr. James Williams, an emergency
medicine specialist from Texas who has
more than 40,000 hours of emergency
room experience and who has extensively
studied the use of firing squads.
Williams, himself the victim of a
gunshot wound to the chest area, testified
that a firing squad involving shots from
at least four high-powered rifles to the
“cardiac bundle” of the heart would be so

US Supreme Court agrees
McGirt ruling not retroactive
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) —
The U.S. Supreme Court upheld an
Oklahoma appellate court decision
that the high court’s landmark McGirt
ruling on criminal jurisdiction in Indian
Country does not apply retroactively to
state convictions that are finalized.
The Supreme Court on Monday
rejected the appeal of Clifton Parish,
a member of the Choctaw Nation who
argued the state did not have jurisdiction
over him because the killing for which
he was convicted happened on land
within the tribe’s historic reservation.
The high court let stand a ruling by
the Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals
that McGirt did not apply retroactively
to criminal cases in which an inmate’s
appeals have been exhausted.
“This is an important victory for the
safety of victims, families of victims,
and the people of Oklahoma,” Oklahoma
Attorney General O’Connor said in a

statement. “Victims and their families
will not be required to relive their tragic
experiences by testifying in new trials,
or worse, seeing the perpetrators out in
society.”
Parish, who is serving a 25-year
sentence in state prison, was convicted
of second-degree murder for the 2010
killing of Robert Strickland in Hugo. His
public defender declined to comment on
the court’s ruling.
In the McGirt case, the court ruled
in 2020 that a large chunk of eastern
Oklahoma remains an American Indian
reservation. The ruling applied to
the Muscogee reservation, but led to
similar lower court rulings upholding
the historic reservations of several other
Native American tribes in Oklahoma,
including the Cherokee, Chickasaw,
Choctaw, Quapaw and Seminole nations
that cover nearly the entire eastern half
of the state.

quick that an inmate wouldn’t feel pain.
He also said that unlike lethal injection,
there is an extremely low likelihood that
the execution would be botched.
Oklahoma has never used firing
squad as a method of executing prisoners
since statehood, but current state law
does allow for its use if other methods,
such as lethal injection, were determined
to be unconstitutional or otherwise
unavailable. The Oklahoma Department
of Corrections does not currently have
execution protocols in place for any
method other than lethal injection.
Friot also heard testimony from
Justin Farris, chief of operations at the
Department of Corrections, about the
recent lethal injections of death row
inmates John Marion Grant and Bigler
Stouffer late last year.
Farris, who was inside the death
chamber for both executions, described
the two lethal injections as being on
“opposite ends of the spectrum.”
Grant, who was declared dead
after vomiting and convulsing on the
gurney, was angry, hurling expletives
and resisting the execution by trying
to flex his arms and legs, Farris said.
Stouffer, on the other hand, “was just
as polite as you can imagine under the
circumstances,” Farris said.
Farris also testified that the doctor
who inserts the intravenous lines and
helps oversee the lethal injections is paid
$15,000 for each execution he attends, as
well as $1,000 for every day of training.
DOC policy prohibits the release of the
names of execution team members, and
the doctor wore a mask during both
Grant’s and Stouffer’s executions.
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The Waynoka School Board
discusses bus barn construction
By Kathleen Lourde
At the regular early Monday meeting,
the Waynoka school board listened to
updates on school activities, discussed
options for building the new bus barn.
What the Kids Have Been Up To
High School Principal Dustin Smith
had another engagement and was
not at the meeting to give his report.
Superintendent Scott Cline read a few
notes Smith had sent him on events at
the high school.
The local livestock show is Feb. 5,
Cline read to the board. Eighth graders
will be tested on math skills soon. The
sixth- and seventh-grade girls just
finished competing in a basketball
tournament; another one began that day,
Monday, at Sharon Mutual.
Elementary
Principal
Patricia
Burrow gave her always upbeat report to
the board.
The words of the week at the
elementary school this December were
courtesy, optimism and service, she said.
The second nine-weeks AR incentive
trip was Tuesday, Dec. 14. Sixty-one
first- through sixth-graders reached their
individualized reading goal. Students
played board games for an hour and a
half, then ate popcorn and drank pop
while enjoying the movie “The Boy
Named Christmas.”
Christmas parties were held in the
classrooms Friday, Dec. 17, before
releasing early from school.

Also on Dec. 17 were the Christmas
band and music programs. “All the
students performed well and Mrs. Hope
delivered an exceptional program as
always,” praised Burrow.
Seven sixth-graders were chosen to
go to the All Area Honor Band program
this last weekend; five of them were able
to participate.
Upcoming Activities
“On Tuesday, at Okeene, the
elementary school kicked off its first
basketball games of the new year,”
Burrow said. “The last four games left in
the season are with Timberlake, Okeene
again, FGFW and Vici.”
Jan. 24-28 will be Basketball
Homecoming Week and FFA Week.
Many activities and dress-up days are
planned for the week, Burrow said.
On Jan. 25, pre-K and kindergarten
students will take a field trip to
Woodward for a Stephen Fite Concert.
January is School Board Recognition
Month, concluded Burrow, saying, “I
would like to extend my appreciation to
each one of you and your decisions on
our school.”
Board Discusses Bus Barn
Construction
The board listened to representatives
from Joe D. Hall General Contractors
and Corbin, Mertz and Haney Architects
to construct a new bus barn.
Joe D. Hall has worked with the
school before. He spoke of his good

relationships with the various people
he would be working with again on this
construction project. He said he assumes
the city or county will help with some
aspects, like dirt work, as they have in
the past. The board voted to contract
with Joe D. Hall Contractors pending
bond approval.
Similarly, they approved contracting
with Corbin, Merz & Haney Architects,
pending bond approval. This group has
worked with a variety of buildings, but
also several schools, including at least
one school district in England. The
company’s rep pitched the company as
being highly experienced.
(For a fuller understanding of
the various aspects of construction
discussed, view the video at www.
Alvareviewcourier.com.)
Superintendent Thanks Board
Superintendent Cline began his
remarks where Burrow left off. “It is
school board appreciation month,” said
Cline. “You have thankless jobs, and we
thank you for the jobs you do. We will
find a time to feed you and your family,
but (due to various difficulties) we’ll
find another time.”
The baseball field coming along,
he told the board. “So far we’ve made
some progress, but we are running out of
time,” he said.
“Last night about dinner time,” said
Cline, “I got a call from Freedom, and
they asked if we’d be interested in cooping with them next year as far as
sports. I don’t know what you guys feel
on that. I think right now they co-op
football with Mooreland and right now
they co-op basketball with Aline-Cleo.
“It’s up for debate whether it’s us or
none,” Cline said. “It’s down to ADM,
because we’d have to add their ADM to
ours so where does that put us? So that’s
why I have to do some research because
we don’t want to jump another class by
taking in Freedom.”
He then spoke briefly about finances.
Revenue is up and gross production
is up, but moneys are still being held
up in protests. The child nutrition fund
continues to be healthy: the school has
about $4,000 in that balance.
Other Board Business
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Waynoka
The board approved the consent
agenda, consisting of minutes of
previous meetings; reports on the
general, building, activity and bond
funds; encumbrances for the general,
building and bond funds; and change
orders.
The board also approved the 2021-22
textbook adoption committee, as well as
fundraiser requests for cheer camp, and
for NHS with student council.
After return from executive session,
the board voted to employ a certified
teacher under a temporary contract for
the remainder of the school year.
Finally, they approved the terms of
Superintendent Cline’s employment for
2022-2023, which includes a $1,500
performance bonus, and which extends
his contract for three years.

From Page 4

Season
shortly after the war ended and the
characters were returning to “normal”
life. During that time Princess Elizabeth
was scheduled to marry Prince Phillip.
I don’t generally pay much attention
to British Royalty, but Queen Elizabeth
has reigned throughout much of my
lifetime with Prince Phillip at her side.
Somehow, I managed to substitute
Prince Charles, their son, as the groom
instead. One alert reader let me know
about the slip.
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S. Barber

research and tabled the subject until the
next meeting. The board is looking at
Integreen Services.
Board member Miller said he went
to the high school the day they were
having problems with the heating
system. Principal Brent Shaffer was
out with Covid. Secretary Kay Roberts
was also out sick. IT Director Luke
MacKinney was running the office.
Miller complimented MacKinney
and said, “I was impressed with the
high school staff. Everything worked
well.”
Student Activities
Principal Shaffer’s report said

From Page 6

Page 13

basketball season is in full swing.
Homecoming is Friday, February 4 as
South Barber hosts Stafford.
The FFA ate lunch with elementary
students and had PALS Monday. The
FFA Work Auction is February 17 at
Kiowa’s Community Building.
Shaffer said the classes and
organizations donated over $1400 to the
Ministerial Alliance Food Bank for their
holiday project.
The South Barber Forensics Meet is
February 19. Forensics Coach Meagan
Henry always needs judges to help at the
event. The school seeks someone to be
an assistant forensics coach.

Alva

to peer models is strongly beneficial.
Regarding the interaction of the
student body with special education
students, Lovelace said, “I’ve never
see a set of kids more accepting of
disabilities than our kids.”
Testing Report
District Curriculum Coordinator and
Washington School Principal Shane
Feely spoke to the school board about
the FY 20-21 OSTP Report. The state
did not do testing the previous year.
Feely showed some graphs colorcoded for goals, failing grades, and
proficient or advanced levels. He

showed graphs for ELA and math which
indicated dropping proficiency levels
from third grad to eighth grade. No
information was presented on the high
school level since the state no longer
gives end of instruction year tests. He
said he will have ACT testing data to
bring to the board later.
Feely asked board members to take
the information with them to review
and bring their questions for the next
meeting.
A video of the meeting may be
viewed at www.AlvaReviewCourier.
com.
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Cherokee Public School
renews Schanbacher contract,
suspends test exemptions
By Kathleen Lourde
The Cherokee Public School
district held its regular school board
meeting Monday evening. Bryce
Schanbacher started the meeting by
thanking the board, as part of School
Board Appreciation Month. “I would
like to thank you all,” he said. “I know
it’s often a thankless job, but I thank
you for your commitment to our school
district, students, and staff.”
Board Considers New Donations
Policy, Test Exemptions
The board discussed the Equal
Opportunity Education Scholarship
Tax Credit policy. This new policy
provides a tax credit for people’s
donations to schools. People can get up
to 50% tax credit for donations made.
Limits are $1,000 per single person,
$2,000 per married couple, and up
to $100,000 for a business donation.
Those who commit to make same
contribution the next year qualify for
75% tax credits. The board approved
the policy.
The board approved the 2022-2023
school year calendar, and the 1080
method for the 2022-2023 school year
calendar.
The board next took up the
discussion of whether to change
the handbook regarding semester
test exemptions. The reason is that

students with too many absences
can’t be exempted from semester
tests. However, with Covid and it’s
quarantine guidelines, as well as all the
other illnesses going around, the issue
has become increasingly complicated.
Pruett has been approached by several
parents and students worried that
having to quarantine will mean they
lose their exemption from the semester
tests.
Pruett said he believes it’s best to
do away with the exemptions for now
and revisit it next year. “If your kids
don’t feel well, just keep them home,
and this summer we’ll see where we’re
at and revisit for the next exam. But
for this year it would be best, I think.”
(This issue is discussed in more depth
in the video, which can be viewed at
www.alvareviewcourier.org.)
Principals Reports
“We haven’t had a lot happen since
we’ve been on Christmas break,” said
Keela Patterson, elementary principal,
although the Christmas program for
first through sixth graders was on
Dec 16. “And Mrs. Chase – talk about
commitment – she was here on Monday
and had her baby boy Tuesday morning!”
Today, Wednesday, both boys and
girls elementary basketball teams play
Timerlake.
After two weeks off for Christmas

Break, Principal Lane Pruett said the
teams have jumped right back into
basketball.
High school teams played in the Alva
tournament right before Christmas and
just completed the Cherokee invitational
tournament this Saturday.
“I’d like to thank everyone who
helped put it on because it takes a ton of
volunteers,” said Pruett
Yesterday, Jan. 11, was the ag trophy
auction.
This Friday is homecoming. Next
week is the Cherokee Strip Conference
Tournament. This year it is at Pioneer
High School on Jan. 20, 21, 22 at
Pioneer.
Other Board Business
The board voted to approve the
employment including salary and
contract of Bryce Schanbacher as
Superintendent of Cherokee Public
Schools.
The consent agenda was approved; it
consisted of past meeting minutes, fund
encumbrances, purchase orders and
warrants; the treasurer’s report; activity
fund report; and fundraisers (softball –
X-Grain Apparel).
The
board
approved
the
Superintendent to post the notice of sale
and solicitation of sealed bids for real
property previously surplussed by the
school district.
The board also voted to change its
regular meeting time from 7 p.m. to 6
p.m. for the rest of the year.
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WANDA LEE BABCOCK
Wanda Lee Babcock, 88, of Stillwater,
Oklahoma, passed from this life to her
eternal home in the
arms of her savior
on Saturday, January
8, 2022 in Stillwater.
Funeral
services
have been entrusted
to
Dighton-Marler
Funeral Home of
Stillwater.
Wanda was born
on June 10, 1933, to Neil and Evia
Houston in Alva, Oklahoma. She grew
up in northwest Oklahoma graduating
from Alva High School with the class of
1951. She then furthered her education
at the Ponca City Business College,
completing her degree in 1952. She
then worked in business as an office
administrator for many years, at the
Oklahoma Department of Career and
Technology Education for 24 years in
Stillwater before retiring.
She married Wesley James Babcock
on December 4, 1954, in Bell, California.
To this union, sons Frank and Mark were
added. Wanda was long time member of
the University Heights Baptist Church.
She is survived by her sons, Frank
Babcock of Lake Villa, Illinois, and
Mark and his wife Leah Babcock of
Ada. She is also survived by siblings,
Janice Wardrop and husband J.D. and
Sam Houston; sisters-in-law, JoAnn
Houston and Maxine Houston; cousin,
LaVonna Johansen; grandchildren,
Katie Jo Stephens and husband Chris,
Conner Elizabeth Babcock, and Wesley
”Cord” Romines; great-grandchildren,
Avery and Wesley Romines; and greatgrandson Sage Stephens, as well as
many cousins, nieces, nephews and
friends.
She is preceded in death by her
parents, husband, Wesley Babcock,
and siblings, Alan Houston, Leslie
“Corky” Houston, Judy Miller, and
Sue McPherson and grandson, Tyler
Babcock.
Visitation will be Friday, January
14, 2022, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. with
the family greeting guests from 5 to 7
p.m. at the Dighton-Marler Funeral
Home Chapel, 5106 N. Washington
in Stillwater. Funeral services will be
held on Saturday, January 15, 2022 at

4 p.m. at the Dighton-Marler Funeral
Home Chapel, with Pastor John
Bugg of University Heights Baptist
Church officiating. Burial will be at
the Lexington Cemetery in Lexington,
Oklahoma, at 10:30 a.m.
In lieu of flowers the family would
be honored for donations to be made to
the University Heights Baptist Church.
Condolences may be sent to the
family via an online guestbook at www.
dightonmarler.com.
DAVID LEE CATLIN
David Lee Catlin – a loving husband,
father, grandfather, and friend – passed
away on January 6, 2022, at his home in
Hazelton, Kansas, at
the age of 79.
Born on August
24,
1942,
in
Hardtner,
Kansas,
David grew up in
rural Harper County
before moving to
the Corwin/Hazelton
area. After graduating
from Hazelton High
School in 1960, David started his own
custom harvesting business in 1961 and
traveled from Texas to North Dakota
cutting wheat and milo.
On February 26, 1966, David
married Barbara Jefferis in Medicine
Lodge, Kansas, and the couple moved
to Hazelton, Kansas, soon after. They
enjoyed their trips to Mt. Rushmore
and Wall Drug in South Dakota while
traveling with their custom harvesting
business. Always known to be ambitious
and a hard worker, David owned and ran
several businesses throughout his life.
He ran a scrap iron business in the offseason of harvesting, and he and Barb
were postal service contractors for more
than 47 years. In 2017, David retired
from his sand and gravel business.
He loved three things: KU basketball,
Chief’s football, and his family – in no
particular order of course. Although,
his family was always reminded not to
call when the Jayhawks and Chiefs were
playing. He was also an avid collector
of pitcher pumps, owning hundreds
of different styles ranging from small
figurines to large authentic pumps.
There was no doubt his grandchildren
were very important to him. He and Barb

followed their grandchildren’s school
activities from kindergarten through
their senior years, never missing a single
basketball game, school program or
piano recital. Soon after that, David got
to experience the joy of something even
better, his great-grandchildren.
David is preceded in death by his
parents, Melvin and Ruby Catlin;
brothers, Leonard and Eddie Catlin;
grandson, Jacob Wesley Smith, and
numerous in-laws.
He is survived by his wife, Barbara;
children, Todd Catlin and Jana (James
Dewitt) Smith; brother, Lloyd Catlin;
sister, Patsy (Bill) Whitehead; sisterin-law, Carolyn Catlin Robertson;
granddaughters,
Nicole
(Cody)
Briggs, Morgan (Aaron) McDonald,
and Samantha (Justin) Siler; greatgrandchildren, Kael, Olivia, and Kynlee,
and numerous aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews, cousins, and friends.
A celebration of life is scheduled for
Monday, January 17, 2022, at 10:30 a.m.
at the First Christian Church in Kiowa. A
private burial will be held at a later date.
Arrangements are by Lanman Funeral
Home, Inc. of Kiowa, Kansas. Online
condolences may be made at www.
lanmanmemorials.com.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to Lanman Funeral Home on
behalf of the family.
ROY THEODORE HESS
Roy Theodore Hess was born,
November 12, 1933, in Anthony,
Kansas, the oldest son of Ervin R. and
Leona Mae (Walborn) Hess. He grew
up on a farm south of
Waldron, Kansas, on
the Oklahoma side.
His family attended
the Rosedale Church
of Christ where he
was baptized and has
remained a faithful
member throughout
his entire life. He
graduated from Amorita High School
with the Class of 1950.
On June 17, 1955, Roy was united
in marriage with Georgia Rash. In
December of 1955, Roy was inducted
into the United States Army serving
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Freedom school board
approves school calendar
By Kathleen Lourde
At its early Monday morning
regular school board meeting, the
board gathered primarily to discuss
Superintendent
Freida
Burgess’
evaluation. The only other item on the
agenda, other than the consent agenda,
was whether to approve the 2022/23
school calendar.
The board approved the school
calendar. Jan. 23 will be a professional
development day. The school will be
closed Feb. 20 for President’s Day.
Second semester mid-terms will be
March 3. Spring Break will be March
13-17. The FFA Banquet will be April
21. The sports banquet will be April
28. Semester tests will be May 16-17.
Prom will be May 25. The last day of
school is May 18. Graduation will be
May 20.
Also, those present noted that
Freedom would hold its trophy auction
on Jan. 21. The school will also host a
basketball game this Friday.
Finances, Budgeting Changes
The board approved the consent
agenda, which consisted of minutes of
the last meeting; the treasurer’s report;
encumbrances and warrants for the
general, building and child nutrition
funds; and activity fund expenditures.
The yearly budget comparison

included as part of the consent agenda
shows a significant change. Between
the 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 school
years (taking the general, building
and child nutrition funds together),
appropriations dropped by $368,118
over last year, encumbrances dropped
by $115,868 and $84,174 less was
paid out.
Former superintendent Bryant
Weber (now the ag teacher) said the
difference was largely due to 1.) a
staff person leaving, and 2.) moving
cafeteria cooks’ salaries from the
general operating fund to the child
nutrition fund, which has been
bolstered in many schools by federal
pandemic relief funding for school
meals.
The school’s general fund
purchase order register listed
expenditures totaling $501. Most
of that ($399) was for shirts and
supplies for the library grant activity.
About $50 went for FACS supplies
for semester tests, and $2.31 was
spent on elementary books about the
Holocaust for the library.
In the building fund, $484 was spent
on janitorial supplies from Treat’s
Solutions. In the child nutrition fund
expenditures were $641.26. Of that,
$492 was spent on food from Sysco

and $148 was paid to Hiland Dairy.
Other Board Business
After that, the board went into
executive discussion to discuss
Burgess’ evaluation
as
school
superintendent. Upon return to open
session no action was taken.
Superintendent Burgess, in closing
the meeting, said to the board members,
“This is School Board Appreciation
Month. I want to thank you all.”

Woods County
Health Dept.
is offering
vaccinations,
boosters
The Woods County Health
Department in Alva is holding
Covid-19 vaccination clinics this
week. Today (Wednesday) the hours
are 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and Friday
hours are 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Walkins are welcome or you can make
an appointment by calling 580327-3192. The Pfizer, Moderna and
Janssen vaccines are available.
Booster shots are also available.
The health department reports 48.7
percent of eligible Woods County
residents have not received the
Covid-19 booster. Ages 18 and up are
eligible for booster shots. Ages 1617 are eligible for the Pfizer booster.
If it has been six months since
you completed the Moderna or
Pfizer series of vaccinations, you
are eligible for a booster. Those
who had the Janssen vaccination
only have to wait two months for a
booster. Call 580-327-3192 to make
an appointment.
You may also call the health
department to schedule a flu
vaccination.
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during the Korean War.
Roy and Georgia made their home
in Waldron, Kansas. They were blessed
with four children: Max, Marty, Carla,
and Monty. Roy had a great love for
farming and mechanics. He farmed for
many years and also owned a machine
and mechanic shop. His shop motto was
you break it we fix it, as he could always
figure out how to fix anything.
In the early years of their marriage,
Roy and Georgia, loved getting together
with other families to play pitch. He had
a love of sports and rarely missed an
opportunity to watch a game with Georgia.
He also enjoyed hunting and attending the
State Fair to check out the old tractors.
Roy loved his family and the Lord
deeply. His life was based on his faith
and he ran his household on the words of
the Lord. A devoted and caring husband
and father, he always made sure Georgia
and the kids were taken care of. Always
having a positive outlook, he would
offer a hand, ear, or words to anyone in
their time of need.
On January 7, 2022, Roy passed
away at the age of 88. He was preceded
in death by his parents; son, Marty; and
granddaughter, Brittany.
Roy will be deeply missed by his
wife of 66 years, Georgia; children:
Max Hess, Carla Hess, and Monty
Hess; siblings: Faye Thompson, Allen
Hess and wife, Tressie, and Edgar Hess
and wife, Sherry; four grandchildren:
Michael Hess, Kelly Hess, Colton
Hess, and Clayton Hess; two greatgrandchildren: Savannah and Shyanne
Hess; several nieces, nephews, cousins,
and many friends.
Funeral service was held at 2 p.m.
Monday, January 10, 2022, at Prairie
Rose Funeral Home in Anthony,
Kansas, with David Hodson officiating.
The congregation sang “I Want to Be a
Worker,” “When the Roll is Called Up
Yonder,” “When We All Get to Heaven,”
and “What a Friend We Have in Jesus.”
A private inurnment will be held at a later
date in Rosedale Cemetery, southwest of
Manchester, Oklahoma.
Memorials in memory of Roy may
be made to the Rosedale Cemetery or to
the Roy Hess Memorial Fund and can
be sent in care of Prairie Rose Funeral
Home, 602 E. Main St., Anthony, KS
67003.

JOYCE IRENE McNABB HOPKINS
Joyce Irene McNabb Hopkins
passed away on Sunday, January
9, 2022. She was the daughter of
Herschel Sprague and Pauline Inez
McNabb, born in Helena, Oklahoma,
on February 25, 1933. She moved
with her parents
to LeFors, Texas,
when she was two
and to Hooker,
Oklahoma, in 1949.
This was the
year she met the
love of her life,
Billy
Hopkins.
Fate had it that
they would meet grabbing hold of
the same pole at the roller rink. No
wonder she caught his eye as Joyce
was beautiful inside and out. She had
a smile and personality that would
light up the room.
They dated for over a year until
Billy was drafted into the U.S. Army
January 1, 1951. He wasn’t about to
let Joyce get away while he was in
the service so he called and asked for
her hand in marriage and they were
married March 24, 1951.
Billy served for two years and
during this time Joyce completed her
high school degree at Hooker High
School and began working at TriCounty Electric. When Billy returned,
they moved to Guymon and decided
to start a family. She and Billy lived
in Guymon for over 60 years, and it
will always be home to her. In 1955,
Gayla was born and Joyce made the
decision to be a full-time mother. A
second daughter, Debra, was born in
1960. Joyce stayed home until both
girls were school age.
She started back to work and
held various bookkeeping positions
landing her career with Guaranty
Abstract and Title Company of
Guymon where she served for 24
years. She was exceptional at her
career and highly regarded. She set
a great example for her daughters as
a working woman and taught them to
set their aspirations high.
Joyce treasured family. Joyce’s
father passed away at a young
age when Joyce herself was only
25. Without hesitation, Joyce and

Billy both stepped in to provide
strength and comfort to her mother
and two younger brothers, John
and Bruce. She hosted many gettogethers with family and friends.
When you knocked on her door,
there was always food and a place
to rest your head. She was a math
wizard and loved games, especially
dominoes. You had to be on your toes
as she didn’t lose easily. She played
clear up till her last few weeks on
this earth. She loved camping and
fishing, especially the annual trip to
Monument Lake, Colorado, where
they took many family and friends.
Joyce was a member of the Victory
Memorial United Methodist Church.
She was active in the Women’s
Groups where she served her Lord
and established life-long friends.
In 2017, when Billy’s health began
to diminish, Billy and Joyce moved
to Katy, Texas. In 2019, Billy passed
away. She missed him dearly, always
feeling a big part of her was gone
too. She carried on making the most
of life and everyone she touched just
loved her. She will now be resting in
eternal peace beside Billy. She will
always be in our hearts.
She is preceded in death by her
parents and her husband.
Survivors include her daughter,
Gayla Wilkins and husband Michael,
daughter Debra Cates and husband
Bryan
Thomas;
grandchildren,
Brandon Stofko, Alicia Stofko,
Ryan Cates and his wife Vy; greatgrandchildren Braedyn, Brecken,
Logan, Beau, Ellie; two brothers,
John McNabb and his wife Leda and
family Bruce McNabb and his wife
Rhonda and family.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to Fort Bend Senior Meals
on Wheels in Rosenberg, Texas,
through the funeral home.
Graveside service for Joyce
Hopkins will be Friday, January
14, 2022, at 2 p.m. at Good Hope
Cemetery. Viewing will be before the
service at Lanman Funeral Home,
Inc. in Helena beginning at 1 p.m.
Online condolences may be made at
www.lanmanmemorials.com.
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CHARLES ROBERT
TUCKER, DDS
Funeral services for Charles Robert
Tucker DDS will be 2 p.m. Saturday,
January 8, 2022, at the Alva First
Baptist Church with
Reverend
Chris
Ruwaldt officiating.
There will be a
private
graveside
service for the family
after the service. A
visitation with the
family will be at the
funeral home, Friday,
January 7, 2022, from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Charles Robert Tucker, DDS, son of
the late John Ivle and Nadola Annette
Schwint Tucker, was born June 29, 1941,
in Cherokee, Oklahoma, and passed
away, January 4, 2022, in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, at the age of 80 years, 6
months and 5 days.
Charles graduated from Burlington
High School with the Class of 1959.
He then obtained his Pharmacy Degree
from Southwestern Oklahoma State
University. He worked as a pharmacist
for a few years in Kansas City while
attending dental school and obtained his
DDS degree at UMKC in Kansas City.
On July 16, 1960, he was united
in marriage to Jane Ann Johnson in
Burlington. After practicing dentistry in
Oklahoma City for a year, they moved
to Alva in 1971 where he opened his
dental practice. He celebrated his 50th
year of dentistry and had always said
he would retire when he stopped liking
what he was doing. He was blessed
with a wonderful staff, Donna White,
Rita Peterson, Darla O’Bleness, Ashley
Nickel and Ashli Snow, who he adored
and considered family.
He was an active member of the
Alva First Baptist Church where he
served as Deacon and sang in the choir.
He will be smiling in heaven when he
hears his friends singing at his funeral.
He enjoyed skiing, golfing, hunting, and
training his bird dogs. He especially
enjoyed spending time with family,
his grandchildren, Carson Helms of
Scottsdale, Arizona, Taylor Tucker of
Boston, Quincy Robinson and husband
Tanner of Oklahoma City, Chantz
Tucker and wife Maddie of Byron,

Ashley Tucker of Dacoma, and Addi
Helms of Austin, Texas, and his new
great grandson, Arthur Tucker of Byron.
Besides his parents, he was preceded
in death by one son, Monte John Tucker.
Charles is survived by his wife,
Jane, of Alva; one son, Tony Tucker of
Cherokee; one daughter, Darla Helms
and husband, Roger, of Scottsdale,
Arizona; one brother, David Tucker
and wife, Jody, of Bartlesville; and two
sisters, Priscilla Smith of McPherson,
Kansas, and Melinda Gisham of
Eldorado, Kansas.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to the Alva
First Baptist Church for updating the
fellowship hall.
Remembrances
may
be
shared with the family at www.
marshallfuneralhomes.com.
JEANNE LOUISE WOLF WELCH
The world lost a beloved Mother,
Jeanne Louise Wolf Welch, on January
8, 2022. Jeanne
passed away at the
Comanche County
Memorial Hospital in
Lawton, Oklahoma,
surrounded by her
family.
Jeanne was born
on January 2, 1938,
in Wichita, Kansas.
Jeanne was blessed with four daughters
and four sons-in-law, Terry and Vickie
Johnson (of Lawton, Oklahoma), Mike
and Terie Judkins (of Jenks, Oklahoma),
Stan and Janet Waugh (of Stillwater,
Oklahoma) and Muhanad and Linda Al
Marzook (of Calgary, Alberta, Canada).
Jeanne was blessed with 20
grandchildren and their spouses: Mark
and Miranda Bannon, Michelle and
Jeremiah Tahah, Michael and Elise
Bannon, Jennifer and Michael Tiernan,
Matt Judkins, Todd and Brianna Judkins,
Alex and Brandi Waugh, Jacob Waugh,
Brad and Daisha Bouvier, Makayla
Bouvier, Kellie Bouvier, Peter Al
Marzook, Albert Al Marzook and Alicjia
Al Marzook.
Jeanne was further blessed with 13
great-grandchildren, Madison Bannon,
Elizabeth Bannon, Felicity Bannon,
Chase Tiernan, Maryann Tiernan,
Liadan Judkins, Damien Judkins,

Dominic Judkins, Carter Waugh, Crystal
Al Marzook, Oliver Al Marzook, Tyson
Maliczewski, and Emerson Bouvier.
Jeanne graduated from Wichita High
School East on May 22, 1956. She then
continued her education by attending
the University of Wichita, known now
as Wichita State University. Graduating
in 1960, she achieved her Bachelor
of Arts Education. She did graduate
studies in Psychology and Learning
Disabilities. Furthering her education,
she attended Eastern New Mexico
University, Oklahoma State University,
and Oral Roberts University, where she
obtained her graduate studies in Mental
Hygiene, Psychology of Children’s Art
and Photography, Children Psychology
and Special Education.
Don and Jeanne were married, April
5, 1958, at Saint Luke’s Methodist
Church in Enid, Oklahoma. Then they
honeymooned in Lake City, Colorado.
Don and Jeanne loved to travel. They
spent time in Acapulco, Mexico, Madrid,
Spain, Waikiki, Hawaii, and Alberta,
Canada. They also loved to travel local
with their family on many camping trips
and family vacations.
Jeanne worked a few different jobs,
but her passion was being an Art/Special
Education teacher. Jeanne was known
for her kind soul, always showing love
and affection to all her students and staff.
She was always giving hugs freely to
bring a smile to anyone’s face.
Jeanne LOVED to view new homes
(that’s why she spent some time as a
real estate agent). Jeanne would see the
smallest house in the best neighborhood,
and soon after she and Don were buying
a new home. That, of course, led to
another passion – decorating. Jeanne’s
house was always decorated to the hilt.
She had a flare about her in all things.
However, she excelled in fashion and
decorating. She could out-shop anyone on
any given day. She would be exhausted,
but if you mentioned shopping, she was
up and out the door before you finished
the sentence. Towards her later years,
Jeanne discovered she had a knack
for writing and started her book called
“Jeanne’s Words of Wisdom.”
Throughout Jeanne’s life, she
donated her time to many organizations.
She was a member of the Alpha Chi
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Omega Sorority, a member of the
Stillwater Community Singers, President
of the Newcomer’s Group in Stillwater,
Woodland Hills Woodsman Volunteer,
Stillwater Medical Center Volunteer
and Brookridge Retirement Community
Volunteer. She tutored children to
read in Stillwater and Lawton Public
Schools. Jeanne was also a member of
the Lawton Daughters of the American
Revolutionary War, Member of PEO
Chapter BY, Easter Star, and was an avid
Bunko player.
If you knew Jeanne, you knew of her
love for the Lord. Jeanne had attended
many different churches along the way
of her life, including Helena United
Methodist Church, East Heights United
Methodist Church, Countryside Baptist
Church, Quail Springs Church and finally
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church.
Jeanne is survived by her four
daughters and their families.
She is preceded in death by her
husband, Don Mark Welch, as well as her
parents, Ross Franklin Wolf and Davene
McConnell Wolf, and her brother, John
Franklin Wolf.
Friends and family are invited to say a
final goodbye to Jeanne at Lanman Funeral
Home, Inc. in Helena, Oklahoma. A
viewing will be held on Thursday, January
13, 2022, from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. On Friday,
January 14, 2022, there will be a graveside
service at Good Hope Cemetery near
Helena at 10:30 a.m. Online condolences
may be made at www.lanmanmemorials.
com.
Due to Covid, masks will be required
and we will be foregoing the gathering
afterwards.
Memorials may be made to the Briggs
Welch Foundation through the funeral
home.
ROBERT ‘BOB’ WILSON
“The Earth is a very small stage in a
vast cosmic arena.” – Carl Sagan
Beloved educator, scientist, bus driver,
father, and friend Robert (“Bob”) Wilson,
73, passed away on December 7, 2021, in
Mill Valley, California. He was born on
November 11, 1948, in Alva, Oklahoma,
the son of Harold and Mary Wilson.
Bob had brain cancer and was with his
children in his last two months of life,
characteristically charming his care team
and cracking dry jokes throughout.
Bob received a Bachelor of Arts from

Northwestern Oklahoma State University in
1971 and his Master of Science in Education
from Fort Hays State University in 1983.
He spent three years in the Army and then
taught prisoners before moving to Garden
City, Kansas, in 1976 to begin a career that
spanned 35 years. Bob was a biology teacher
and bus driver at Holcomb High School
and an anatomy and physiology instructor
at Garden City Community College.
He was known as
“Biology Bob,” and he
challenged and inspired
countless students to
explore what is now
known as STEM.
Bob’s love of
science and education
was only matched by
his passion for his pet
cats and all wildlife. He was one of the
founding members of the Cougar Network,
a nonprofit organization that researches
the movements of mountain lions across
North America. Bob deeply respected
the natural world and never missed an
opportunity to teach his children about
the cycle of life and how to experience
wonder in the unlikeliest of places. Bob
fished and hunted. He found otherworldly
awe in the outdoors, in a petri dish, and in
science fiction.
In 2019, Bob moved to Amarillo, Texas,
to spend more time with his companion,
Dr. Margaret Weis. In his later years, Bob
explored and vacationed in London, Venice,
Rome, Buenos Aires, Paris, Uruguay, and
Iceland.
Bob was preceded in death by his wife,
Marlene Wilson, and his parents.
He is survived by his daughter, son-inlaw, and grandson, Melissa, Graham, and
Rigel Beer of San Rafael, California; his
son and his son’s partner, Scott Wilson and
Allison Fine of Seattle, Washington; his
sister, Judy Kirk of Enid, Oklahoma, and her
daughter, Jill Bristol of Jenks, Oklahoma;
and his brother-in-law, Wayne Kaldahl of
Lincoln, Nebraska, and his children and their
spouses, Jeff Kaldahl of Chicago, Illionois;
Steven Kaldahl of Bellevue, Nebraska, and
Jill and Tom Teachout of Lincoln, Nebraska.
A Celebration of Life will be held in May
2022 near the West Green Gazebo of Lee
Richardson Zoo in Garden City, Kansas.
To continue Bob’s academic impact,
memorial scholarships will be set up in
his name.

NANCY LEE WOODARD
Graveside services for Nancy
Lee Woodard will be 1 p.m. Friday,
January 14, 2022, at the Waynoka
Municipal Cemetery with Rev. Paul
Kirk officiating. Interment is under the
direction of Marshall Funeral Home of
Waynoka, LLC.
Nancy Lee Woodard, daughter of the
late Thomas Braxton and Helen Maxine
(Cox) White, was born April 13, 1939,
in Wellington, Kansas, and passed away
January 10, 2022, in Alva, Oklahoma,
at the age of 82 years 8 months, and 27
days.
Her mother later
married Joe Robinson
who
thought
of
Helen’s kids as his
own. Nancy grew up
in Alva and attended
Alva Schools. In
1958, she was united
in marriage to Charles
Thomas
Woodard.
She worked for the Santa Fe Railroad as
a maid until they quit changing crews in
Waynoka. She then worked as a cook for
Miller’s Café until her retirement.
She enjoyed working any kind of
puzzle, including Find a Word, Jigsaw
puzzles, and Crossword puzzles.
Besides her parents, she was preceded
in death by one sister, Dolores Zook.
Nancy is survived by two sons,
Ricky Woodard and his significant
other, Lorena Crabb of Waynoka, and
Gerald Woodard and wife, Zayne, of
Clovis, New Mexico; one daughter,
Helen Woodard of Clovis, New
Mexico; and one sister, Roberta Curtis
of Annabella, Utah. Also surviving are
nine grandchildren, Tamara Sena and
husband, Solomon, Michael Woodard
and wife, Brandy, Cassandra Martin
and husband, Derek; Kashe Miller and
wife, Vangie, Keaton Miller and wife,
Monica, Ashlee Duran and husband,
Manuel, Justin Woodard, Stefan Smith,
and Heather Smith; seventeen great
grandchildren, with another due in
February; other relatives and friends.
Memorial contributions may be made
in her memory to the funeral home.
Remembrances
may
be
shared with the family at www.
marshallfuneralhomes.com.
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KDH

Goodno elaborated on the financials
for the hospital. Regarding non-operating
revenue, Goodno said in the early fall
KDH applied for “lost revenue” money
from Covid-19. KDH received $225,867
HHS Stimulus Money. At the end of
November KDH received $174,000.
Another $740,000 came at the end of
December for lost revenue.
Goodno referred to some of these
funds as SPARK money which is “The
Strengthening People and Revitalizing
Kansas Task Force.” It was formed by
Governor Kelly to come up with a plan
to distribute federal money to Kansas
counties. The task force decided to
send the money to counties based on
population size, coronavirus cases and
unemployment numbers.
“December financials will look much
better,” Goodno told the board. “We
should end up with a profit for year end.”
“We think we’re at the end of Covid
money,” the CFO said.
The board approved payment of bills
and the financial and statistics reports.
Statewide Call on Covid-19
`Daunting’
Taking an Emotional Toll on Staff
The board approved the 2021
Covid-19 Premium Pay Allocation for
the manor employees. Goodno said the
staff appreciated the gift.
The CEO joined a statewide call with
about 1400 other health care providers
to discuss Covid issues. They shared
stories and data. All are having difficulty
placing patients – not just Covid but for
other procedures such as an appendix.
Part of the problem is a staff shortage in
the larger facilities. Goodno said about
98 percent of Covid patients in ICU are
unvaccinated. Of patients that are on a
ventilator, she said 100 percent are not

vaccinated.
The KHA dashboard that Goodno
receives weekly shows information by
region. Looking at the southwest region
of Kansas, she said from December 29
to January 5, the cases have increased
over 100 percent which she described
as “significant.” Barber County has a
vaccination rate of 47 percent. Neighboring
counties are similar, she said.
“The call was a little daunting,”
Goodno said. She said Clinic Director
Volker and the staff continue to struggle
with such a high volume. “We’re seeing
emotional exhaustion. We’re really
experiencing patients who are rude to staff
and disgruntled – not wanting to wear a
mask in the clinic lobby. It’s really been a
strain on staff.”
Goodno said they are putting educational
info out on social media, “basically that says
`Be kind to staff.’” “It’s been challenging and
difficult to navigate.”
Regarding staff meetings, etc., Goodno
said, “One of the biggest challenges
of Covid is we need that face-to-face
interaction.”
Childcare, Manor Room Rates and
More KDH Board Action
Updating the soon-to-open Childcare
facility on the KDH campus just to
the south of the hospital, Goodno said
they received the State Fire Marshal
approval in December. The childcare
team (including the director Rosie
Mitchell) meets regularly as there is still
work to be done. A fence must be put
up and in place in addition to painting
and more inside the building. Another
call with KDHE is planned regarding
the application and license. Employees
have donated an abundance of toys for
the childcare facility.
The manor room rates have not
increased since 2018, Anton said. He
recently did a comparative study of area
nursing home rates and said the Kiowa
Manor rates are competitive. Their
Medicaid rate is $220/day. Anton said they
just want to be able to cover the costs to
“take care of folks – at the least get your
inflation.” The new rates go into effect
March 1.
The board approved an increase for the
manor and hospital private room rates by
$10/day across the board.
The reviews for all KDH Policies
for 2021 were approved by the board.

Also approved was the 2022 Internal
Operational Budget. Several routine
monthly reports were board approved.
The Capital Equipment Budget was
board approved. This is a tool for expected
equipment needs for the next three years.
Mentioned specifically was the generator
and smaller things like the blanket warmer.
Regarding those capital equipment
purchases, Anton told the board they need
a new server. The board approved the
purchase of a new 2022 server for a cost of
$12,140.15 from SPI in Alva.
Anton said he hired an IT tech to assist
him as his plate is full. The board approved
his IT Risk Assessment report.
Goodno
presented
the
2022
Professional and General Liability
Insurance Premiums. The total
is about $8000 more than last year.
However they are trying to reduce the
hospital property premium. The board
approved the insurance premiums.
The
following
Medical
Staff
Appointments were board approved:
Dr. Joan Sutcliffe (vRad); Dr. Scott
Sullivan (VRad); Joshua Albrektson, MD
(VRad); Mouna Todorov, MD (Heartland
Pathology); and Stephen Champagne,
CRNA.
Zero Deficiencies for Manor Survey,
Administrative Reports
Anton said that the State Surveyor
visited the manor after a resident fell
and was injured. He told proudly that
the surveyor found the manor staff
compliant. The survey reported the
Kiowa Manor had zero deficiencies.
Anton complimented Brandy McKitrick
for her help during the manor survey.
The manor administrator thanked those
who helped with redecorating the hallway
to make it “homelike.” He mentioned
repairs like shingles, etc., and said many of
the residents had fun with activities during
Christmas.
Goodno said she’s working with the
leadership team to update core values and
more. She explained KDH has to comply
with the “No Surprises Act.” (CMS 10780
Final Rule from 11-26-2021.) This has
requirements related to surprise
billing; qualifying payment amount;
notice and consent; disclosure on Patient
Protections Against Balance; billing;
and State Law Opt-in.
The next KDH Board Meeting is Jan.
25.
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Commissioners review
Woods County voter
registration report
By Marione Martin
At the end of 2021, Woods County
had 4,203 active voters registered
with the election board, according to a
report provided to the Woods County
Commissioners. The Woods County
Election Board shows active registered
voters include 2,987 Republicans, 787
Democrats, 395 Independents and
34 Libertarians. There are 594 voters
on the inactive list. Of those 401 are
Republican, 159 Independent, 124
Democrat and 10 Libertarian.
The Election Board reinstated three
inactive voters. Three voters moved to
another county and were removed from
Woods County rolls. There were eight
registrations cancelled due to death and
one for a felony conviction. The election
board had 23 new registrations.

All three commissioners – David
Hamil, Randy McMurphy and John
Smiley – were present for Monday’s
meeting.
The commissioners approved a
transfer of funds from the court clerk
revolving fund to the court clerk payroll
fund of $12,308.32.
The following monthly reports were
approved:
Court Clerk Office Balance $48,991.31
Court Clerk RM & P Balance $7,442.26
Election Board Balance $3,778.90
Sheriff’s Office Collections $3,120.88
Board of Prisoners Expenses $3,143.87
Treasurer’s Office Balance $11,299.27
The commissioner also approved
warrants, claims and blanket purchase
orders.

Local FFA member receives
grant from Rabo AgriFinance
A $1,000 Beef Entrepreneurship
SAE grant has been awarded to Sterling
Stewart of Burlington, Oklahoma, by
Rabo AgriFinance. Stewart is a member
of the Burlington FFA Chapter. Their
application was selected from among
1,086 applications nationwide.
SAE grants are designed to help FFA
members create or expand Supervised
Agricultural Experience (SAE) projects,
a requirement that all FFA members
must complete. An SAE requires FFA
members to create and operate an
agriculture related business, work at an
agriculture-related business or conduct

an agricultural research experience.
Upon completion, FFA members must
submit a comprehensive report regarding
their career development experience.
This year 32 different sponsors
made 39 different types of SAE Grants
available. A full list of sponsors can be
found on the National FFA Organization
website on the SAE Grants webpage.
The National FFA Organization is a
school-based national youth leadership
development organization of more than
735,000 student members as part of
8,817 local FFA chapters in all 50 states,
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

See the latest
Newsgram online at
www.AlvaReviewCourier.com. Click
on the “Newsgram” tab.
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Alfalfa County
commissioners
sign routine
paperwork
By Stacy Sanborn
The commissioners of Alfalfa
County handled their usual items
of business during their meeting
Monday. Mike Roach, Jay Hague,
and Marvin Woodall started by
signing the usual paperwork
(previous meeting minutes, blanket
purchase orders, and monthly
officer reports).
They approved a request for a
new account number (1566-1-20002103) for interest from the American
Rescue plan Act 2021 funds,
followed by approval on the bridge
inspection invoice. With the latter
was the report of conference for all
three districts.
Commissioners signed approval
to publish the 2021 annual county
employee salaries and then a land
and right-of-way acquisition services
agreement for District 3 for J/P
30436 (04). The next item received
approval – the transportation of
juveniles for the Secure Detention
Facilities log for December 2021.
There were some questions
on the next item regarding an
agreement renewal between the City
of Cherokee and Alfalfa County for
the Regional Airport. The men took
no action to seek clarification on
the matter.
They also took no action on the
agenda item regarding the Circuit
Engineering District auction policy
since the information was not
readily available.
The final two items both garnered
signatures for approval. One was for
the Alfalfa County EMS to go out for
an online auction with Purplewave.
com to sell a 1999 Ford Ambulance
(Inv. no. SJ6 302100.01, Serial no.
1FDXE40F2XB01477). The auction
can be found under the Feb. 8 tab
for government auctions and will
close at 10 a.m. on that same date.
The last was a private property
access easement in District 2 for the
NE¼ of 19-24-12 to bury trees on a
property owner’s land.
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Photos Available
from events we
cover may be
seen on our
website
Look under the
“More Photos”
tab to order
We can also make color prints in our oﬃce

www.AlvaReviewCourier.com
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Crabtree inmate charged
with child porn distribution
By Marione Martin
An inmate at James Crabtree
Correctional Center (JCCC) in Helena
is now facing three additional felony
counts. Court records show the inmate,
Corey Dave Fore, is alleged to have used
a computer to download and distribute
child pornography from inside the prison
while employed through a Oklahoma
Department of Corrections (ODOC)
work program.
Cullen
Fowler,
a
fugitive
apprehension agent with the ODOC, on
Nov. 17, 2021, was assigned to assist
District Attorney’s Office Investigator
Stephen Tanio in the investigation.
Tanio is a member of the Internet Crimes
Against Children Task Force. On Nov.
11, he received a cyber tip regarding
the distribution and possession of child
pornography. A report from Instagram,
Inc. indicated on Sept. 27, 2021, an
individual had uploaded one video clip
of child pornography onto the internet.
On Nov. 15, Tanio submitted an
affidavit to the Woods County District
Court for an order to obtain registered
subscriber information for the IP address
from Pioneer Telephone. A letter from
Pioneer listed the address as part of
an ETS circuit dedicated solely to
the Department of Corrections OCIManufacturing.
On Nov. 17, Tanio submitted an

affidavit to Woods County District
Court applying for a search warrant to
obtain Instagram records including basic
subscriber information and Instagram
posts, messages and any video associated
with the user name associated with the
account he was investigating in the
possession of Facebook, Inc. Facebook
complied providing 33 pages of records
from Sept. 7 to Nov. 12.
Tanio provided Cullen with a copy
of all investigative records and a copy of
the video uploaded to Instagram.
On Nov. 26, Cullen contacted
Pioneer Telephone legal division. A
Pioneer technician came on the line and
advised the IP address is associated with
a circuit with multiple computers sharing
one IP address located at Oklahoma
Correctional Industries (OCI) on the
grounds of JCCC in Helena. JCCC is
primarily a medium security facility
housing approximately 1100 inmates.
OCI is an ODOC entity that employs
inmates. An inmate makes an hourly
wage and learns job skills to use on
completion of their sentence. Private
companies can enter a contractual
agreement with ODOC for the sale
of goods, products or services.
Approximately 1100 inmates work for
OCI related companies at 13 sites across
Oklahoma. OCI at JCCC is a call center
for telemarketing consisting of a large

building with multiple workstations
equipped with computers. When jobs in
the call center come available, inmates
interested complete applications and turn
them into their case managers. The case
managers complete an evaluation and
assessment of the inmates.
On Nov. 30, Cullen went to OCI at
JCCC to complete a site visit. He learned
that currently there were no call center
operations underway. When asked about
hiring practices, the OCI liaison said
inmates are hired based on the interview,
prior experience and their skills level.
The background of an inmate or previous
criminal charges were not viewed or
considered. The liaison indicated Fore
was working in OCI at JCCC on the
dates and time of the child pornography
being uploaded.
On Nov. 30, Cullen was told by the
OCI contract employee that Fore was
an inmate assigned to Case Energy
call center work. She stated Fore was
assigned as the IT manager and had
received an administrative password
for Case Energy Internet Server access
which allowed him to complete IT work
for Case Energy.
On Nov. 30, Cullen conducted
a background of inmate Fore. He
determined on Dec. 1, 2015, in Tulsa
County District Court, Fore was found
guilty of two counts of sexual abuse of
a child under 12, four counts of lewd
molestation, two counts of lewd or
indecent proposal to a child and one
count of possession of obscene material
or child pornography. Fore received
eight sentences and a 20-year sentence
for the child pornography charge.
On Dec. 1, 2021, Cullen and Tanio
conducted a post-Miranda, videotaped
interview of Fore. According to the
affidavit in the case, Fore admitted to
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Carl’s Capitol Comments

House begins appropriation process
By Rep. Carl Newton
The state Board of Equalization met
in late December, delivering an initial
estimate of the amount of revenue the
Legislature will have to appropriate for
Fiscal Year 2023, which starts in July.
The board estimated $9.1 billion in
recurring revenue and about $1.2 billion
available in cash reserves. This could be
the largest budget in state history. But
just because we have an excess doesn’t
mean we should spend it all. We need to
be very smart and make sure we’re using
taxpayer dollars properly.
House and Senate budget leaders
and the governor say they prefer to keep
agency budgets level this year. As we have
the past few years, we’re likely to save a
portion of our revenue for any potential
economic downturn. My concern is that
when federal relief dollars stop coming,
we may see needs in certain areas. It will
be good to have cash reserves on hand to
respond appropriately. It’s always better
to have savings than not, and we must be
responsible with taxpayer dollars.
The information provided by the
Board of Equalization will be helpful
as we draft the state budget for FY23.

Also helping inform our appropriations’
decisions, later this month we will hear
from the six state agencies that receive
the largest amounts of state General
Revenue Fund dollars. The State
Department of Education, the Oklahoma
Department of Transportation, the
Oklahoma Health Care Authority, the
Department of Human Services, the
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher
Education and the Office of Management
and Enterprise Services all will present
budget performance reviews before the
House later this month.
The reviews give an overview of
how taxpayer dollars were spent last
year on programs and services that
benefit Oklahomans. They also deliver
their budget requests for the next fiscal
year and answer questions posed by
lawmakers. These hearings are open
to the public and can be viewed online
through the House website.
At the same time, House
Appropriations
and
Budget
subcommittees will continue to meet to
hear budget reviews from the agencies
under their purview. The committee
I chair – the House Appropriations

& Budget Subcommittee for Natural
Resources and Regulatory Services
– was proactive and got our budget
hearings done last month.
On a local note, we continue to
receive proposals from communities
for American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
funds as part of the allocation of
approximately $238 million available
to Oklahoma towns with a population of
less than 50,000. The funds can be used
to support public health expenditures,
to address negative economic impacts
caused by the public health emergency,
replacing lost public sector revenue,
providing premium pay for essential
workers, or investing in water, sewer and
broadband infrastructure. I’m working
to make sure some of these dollars come
back to our area.
As always, please do not hesitate to
contact me if you have any questions.
You may reach me by email at carl.
newton@okhouse.gov, or phone me at
405-557-7339. May God bless you and
the State of Oklahoma.
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utilizing his administrative IT access to
the Case Energy IT server at ODOC OCI,
JCCC, Helena, to search for sexually
explicit images of children, create a social
media Instagram account, save the explicit
images and then upload them onto the
Internet to his Instagram account.
Corey Dave Fore, 48, has been
charged in Alfalfa County with
possession of obscene material or child
pornography, distribution of obscene
material or child pornography, and
violation of Oklahoma statute via
computer, all felonies.
The first two counts are each
punishable by imprisonment up to
ten years or a fine up to $10,000, or
both. The third count is punishable by
imprisonment for not more than five
years, or by a fine of not more than
$5,000, or both such imprisonment and
fine.
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Animals and Pets
Buying and Selling
Horses, mules, ponies &
donkeys. 580-748-0811
Attn:Hunters & Trappers
Fur buyer will be in Alva
every Sunday from 1-2 p.m.
at 619 E Flynn until the end
of February
Business Services
Custom Pecan Shelling
Now selling pecans. Sandhill
Pecans,115
W.
Main,
Cherokee, OK 580-430-6991
Employment
Help Wanted
C Bar 7 Quarter Horses has
a Full-Time opening for a
young person that would
like to be a Horse Trainer.
Riding
experience
and
Ag Background helpful.
Excellent opportunity to
learn while working with top
quality horses. Contact Don
Campbell at 580-327-2600
Now Hiring
Cleaning Closet. Enquire
within between 8am and
noon at 324 Flynn St., Alva,
Mon - Thur. See Jo or Janet
for details. 580-327-0747
Help Wanted
Beadles Nursing Home is

CAXCA

looking for good, caring,
dependable, people for
licensed nurse positions.
PT and/or FT with benefits.
Please pick-up application at
916 Noble St., Alva. EOE
Farm Supplies
Mick’s Straw
2 wired. $7/bale, 1st 5. $6/
bale after. Bulk & local
discounts.
580-829-3090,
Kiowa, KS
Garage Sales
Estate Sale
Fri., 01/14 from 3-6 pm, &
Sat. 01/15 from 8a-1pm, 116
Birch, Alva
Miscellaneous
Found Chainsaw
on highway south of Hopeton
about a week ago. Must
identify, pay for ad and give
a cold beer. Call 580-7327181
Real Estate
For Rent
3 bdrm with washer & dryer.
580-732-7181
For Rent
1 2bdrm house in Cherokee,
OK. & 1 2bdrm farm house
with truck parking outside
Cherokee, OK. 580-7610260
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Alfalfa County
Sheriff’s Office logs

Tuesday, January 4, 2022
During this day there were three traffic stops.
7:24 a.m. – Medic needed for a female that had fell and is
injured. Medic took the patient to Bass Hospital in Enid.
10:11 a.m. – Report of a cattle theft.
11:17 a.m. – Report of someone burning a pile of wood in
Carmen. Caller was worried because of the burn ban and high
wind. Deputy spoke with the subject and they advised they didn’t
know about the burn ban.
12:26 p.m. – Report of property damage on County Road 540.
4:47 p.m. – Report of a fire in the smoker at the Smok Shak.
One adult male was taken to the hospital.
6:30 p.m. – Report of people stealing dogs, Xbox, TV,
bed, microwave while a male was in jail. Property was found.
10:59 p.m. – Caller advised her ex-husband has been barred from
the Carmen Jiffy Trip, and he came in and approached her at the
counter. He was asked to leave several times at which point he
did finally leave the store. He continued to stay outside the store.
Wednesday, January 5, 2022
7:56 a.m. – Caller advised he was at his brother’s house and he
won’t answer the door and he thinks something is wrong. Jet fire
department showed up and medical examiner was called.
5:14 p.m. – Report of a suspicious white four-door Dodge half
ton with silver tool box at County Road 580 and McClain Road.
Thursday, January 6, 2022
8:06 a.m. – Caller advised of a man at the school watching kids
being dropped off. He then got out of his vehicle and took picture
of the school and got back into his dark SUV. Caller dropped off
her child and drove around the block and got the tag number.
12:28 p.m. – Medic needed for a male with upper respiratory.
Medic took the patient to Bass Hospital in Enid.
3:41 p.m. – Report of an unattended death in the 1000 block
of Hadwiger Ave.
4:29 p.m. – Report of a suspicious vehicle on by the train
tracks at Coal Road and County Road 530.
5:48 p.m. – Report of a four door Jeep at a well site on County
Road 620 and US-64.
Friday, January 7, 2022
During this day there were two traffic stops.
2:05 p.m. – Disturbance in the 1000 block of Oklahoma. A
male was flagged for trespassing. Parties were separated.
7:39 p.m. – Medic needed for a female who fell in the 400
block of Pennsylvania.
Saturday, January 8, 2022
12:17 a.m. – Report of a grass fire on the north side of Haskel
Road and County Road 750.
12:36 p.m. – Caller advised she had a protective order and they
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Sheriff

are texting her and she wants to speak to a deputy.
2:46 p.m. – Caller advised he trade two motorcycles, two cars,
a system and a chainsaw for a truck. The owner of the truck will
not give the title and stated if they didn’t bring the truck back they
were going to report it stolen.
Sunday, January 9, 2022
1:40 p.m. – Caller advised of a gray car driving by his house
on Ohio. He advised he has his kids outside and they are driving
by fast.
7:39 p.m. – Medic needed for a male having seizures in the 300
block of Pennsylvania. Medic took the patient to Bass Hospital in
Enid.
8:17 p.m. – Report of a person on a motorcycle driving reckless
in the 600 block of 2nd Street.

Alfalfa County
court filings

According to the affidavits and petitions on file, the following
individuals have been charged. An individual is innocent of any
charges listed below until proven guilty in a court of law. All
information is a matter of public record and may be obtained by
anyone during regular hours at the Woods County Courthouse.
The Alva Review-Courier will not intentionally alter or delete any
of this information. If it appears in the courthouse public records,
it will appear in this newspaper.
Felony Filings
Corey Dave Fore, Helena, 48, has been charged with possession
of obscene material or child pornography; distribution of obscene
material or child pornography and violation of OK Statute via
Computer. ($1,058.25)
Phillip Logan Sharp, Cherokee, 20, has been charged with
burglary in the second degree and grand larceny in house.
($730.50)
Montgomery Orion Sharp, Cherokee, 21, has been charged
with burglary in the second degree and grand larceny in house.
($730.50)
Misdemeanor Filings
Shane Nolan Harkins, Cherokee, 30, has been charged with
domestic abuse-assault and battery and public intoxication. ($568)
Carl Joe Schneeberger, Cherokee, 28, has been charged with
driving with license suspended. ($505.25)

See Court Page 38
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Community
Calendar
Wednesday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
doing in person dining and delivery for
homebound seniors. Please call 3271822 until noon the day before to order.
In person meals are at noon.
Noon Alva Kiwanis Club will meet
at Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip
Museum in Alva is open every day
except Monday.
7 p.m. Alva Moose Lodge men’s
meeting is held every Wednesday.
Thursday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
doing in person dining and delivery for
homebound seniors. Please call 3271822 until noon the day before to order.
In person meals are at noon.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip
Museum in Alva is open every day
except Monday.
3-6 p.m. Food distribution every
Thursday, Alva Wesleyan Food Bank,
818 Lane St.
7 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous open
meeting at 623 5th St. (Youth Corr
House), Alva on and Thursdays.
Friday
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip
Museum in Alva is open every day
except Monday.
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Court

Jacob Allen Covington, Cherokee,
23, has been charged with assault and
battery. ($810.25)
Justin Dell Baker, Cherokee, 23, has
been charged with assault and battery.
($582.75)
Civil Filings
Alva State Bank & Trust Co. vs.
Ricky Dale Graham, Burlington, has
been cited for unjust enrichment.
($252.14)
Synchrony Bank, vs. Charles
William Woods, Carmen: indebtedness.
($239.14)
Small Civil Filings
Bud’s Salvage LLC
and Vicki
Anthony vs. OTC/Motor vehicle
Division, Oklahoma City: lost title.
($68)
Cleo State Bank Carmen Branch vs.
Misty Dawn Hawkins, Cherokee: small
claims. ($108)
Sandra Sue Luginbill, Enid, vs.
Raymond Alcala Anguiano, Jet and
Nelldeen Evans, Jet: forcible entry and
detainer. ($108)
Divorce Filings
Guy Russell Warner, Cherokee
vs. Vivian Warner, Maineville, Ohio:
divorce. ($272.14)
Protective Order Filings
Taylor Mae Harkins, Cherokee
vs. Shane Nolan Harkins, Cherokee:
protective order. ($173)
Jazmine C. Vest vs. Phillip Logan
Sharp, Cherokee: protective order.
($173)
Sarah Elaine Langone vs. Vincent

Michael Langone, Dacoma: protective
order. ($223)
Traffic Citations
Nicholas Jay Lambert, Cherokee,
has been cited for violate drivers license
restriction. ($249)
Shad W. Courtney, Carmen, has been
cited for failure to obey instructions of
official traffic control device. ($249)
Nathaniel P. Briscoe, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, has been cited for operating
vehicle without at least twp stop lamps.
($249)
Marion Brenda Adams, Oklahoma
City, has been cited for operating vehicle
without a valid driver’s license. ($304)
Marion Brenda Adams, Oklahoma
City, has been cited for failure to obtain
registration and title within 30 days of
purchase. ($249)
The following individuals were cited
for speeding:
Caleb Robert Chambers, Enid, has
been cited for speeding 16-20 mph over
the speed limit. ($279)
Dillion Donald Roberts, Lebanon,
Missouri, has been cited for speeding
1-10 mph over the speed limit. ($100)
Scott Anthony Robida, Alva, has
been cited for speeding 1-10 mph over
the speed limit. ($100)
Jeremy Scott Fabling, Castle Rock,
Colorado, has been cited for speeding
1-10 mph over the speed limit. ($100)
Alicia Jill Woods, Cleveland, has
been cited for speeding 1-10 mph over
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the speed limit. ($100)
Joaquin Lorenzo Uriah, Liberal,
Kansas, has been cited for speeding 1-10
mph over the speed limit. ($100)
Jose R. Jimenez Avalon’s, Enid, has
been cited for speeding 15 mph over the
speed limit. ($264)
Robert Clark Nicholson, Green
Cove Springs, Florida, has been cited
for speeding 16-20 mph over the speed
limit. ($279)
David Brandon Wade, Ponca City,
has been cited for speeding 1-10 mph
over the speed limit. ($100)
Darla Durkee Bronson-McDonald,
Cleo Springs, has been cited for
speeding 1-10 mph over the speed
limit. ($100)

Anthony Eugene Royals, Schulter,
has been cited for speeding 1-10 mph
over the speed limit. ($100)
Tristen
Blayne
Gaithersburg,
Muskogee, has been cited for speeding
16-20 mph over the speed limit. ($279)
Mark C. Perry, Oklahoma City, has
been cited for speeding 1-10 mph over
the speed limit. ($100)
Nathaniel P. Briscoe, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, has been cited for speeding
11-14 mph over the speed limit. ($264)
Marion Brenda Adams, Oklahoma
City, has been cited for speeding 1-10
mph over the speed limit. ($100)
Ethan Cordell Montgomery, Bristol,
has been cited for speeding 16-20 mph
over the speed limit. ($279)

Sarah Elaine Langone, Dacoma, has
been cited for speeding 16-20 mph over
the speed limit. ($279)
Nancy June Cooper, Enid, has been
cited for speeding 16-20 mph over the
speed limit. ($279)
Deborah Lynn Jones, Tulsa, has been
cited for speeding 1-10 mph over the
speed limit. ($100)
Lorrie Ann Miller, Tulsa, has been
cited for speeding 1-10 mph over the
speed limit. ($100)
Bobby Keith Johnson, Blanchard,
has been cited for speeding 1-10 mph
over the speed limit. ($100)
Kobe Ledearl Washington, Oklahoma
City, has been cited for speeding 1-10
mph over the speed limit. ($100)

Alfalfa County real estate transactions

Real Estate Transfers
Book 876 page 938: Carole C.
Grover and Edward S. Grover, unto
Bradley L. Agains. The southwest
quarter of section 34, township
28 north, range 10, WIM, Alfalfa
County Oklahoma. Warranty deed.
Book 876 page 996: Michael A.
Richards and Charles L. Richards,
trustees of the Alma L. Richards
2011 Revocable Trust, unto Richards
Family Farms LLC. The northwest
quarter and the west one-half of
the northeast quarter of section 35,
township 26 north, range 11, WIM,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Quit
claim deed.
Book 877 page 22: Charles T.
Clark Jr. and Brenda J. Clark convey
unto Steve Clark. Undivided 1.2
interest in: lots 1-5, block “C”, lots
1 -12, block 41, and lots 1-6, block

42, town of Byron, Oklahoma. Being
located in section 20, township
28 north, range 10, WIM, Alfalfa
County, Oklahoma. Joint tenancy
quit claim deed.
Book 877 page 24: Kevin S.
Holland and Jennifer Batiste-Holland
convey unto Kevin S. Holland
and Jennifer Batiste-Holland. An
undivided ½ interest in the north half
of the southeast quarter of section
20, township 28 north, range 9,
WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Joint tenancy warranty deed.
Book 877 page 33: E.L. And Betty
Jo Metcalf Family LLC conveys unto
Kim Allen Metcalf, trustee of the
Metcalf Family Trust. The southeast
quarter of section 23, township
25 north, range 10, WIM, Alfalfa
County, Oklahoma. Quit claim deed.

Book 877 page 37: Angelina O.
Socket, unto Brooke E. Becker Wells.
Lots 19, 20 and 21, in block 22, first
addition to Aline, Oklahoma. Quit
claim deed.
Mortgages
Book 876 page 939: Rural Water
Sewer and Solid Waste Management
District No. 1, to Gateway First
Bank. A 63-foot strip of land located
in the south half northwest quarter of
section 11, township 28 north, range
12, west Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Note: $178,190.57
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